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INTRODUCTION

lInder Maryland's structured settlement transfer law, before a court may approve a

transfer of structured settlement payment rights from a tort victim, the court must find that

the tort victim received 'oindependent professional advice." See }y'rd,. Code Ann., Cts. &

Jud. Proc. $ 5-1102(b). The defendants in this case (collectively, o'Access Funding") are

related entities and individuals engaged in the business of acquiring structured settlement

payment rights from injured people. From 2013 to zLls,Access Funding systematically

deprived its customers, over 70o/o of whom had been plaintiffs in cases involving childhood

exposure to lead paint, of legally-required independent advice. Access Funding falsely

represented to Maryland courts that its customers had received independent advice, when

in fact, in every case, the person purporting to provide the advice (1) had been engaged by

Access Funding; (2) was paid by Access Funding; and (3) had close, undisclosed ties to

Access Funding, such that he was not, in any respect, "independent." Through its current

motion for partial summary judgment, the plaintiff in this matter, the Consumer Protection

Division of the Office of the Attorney General ("the Division"), seeks a declaration that

104 of these judgments are legally invalid and void ab initío.,See Appendix of Orders.

With respect to each of the judgments at issue, there is no genuine dispute about

what occurred. Access Funding and defendant Charles E. Smith falsely represented to the

court that Mr. Smith, a Maryland lawyer, had provided "independent professional advice"

to its injured or cognitively-impaired customer. In fact, Mr. Smith had deep, lifelong ties

to key Access Funding people. He had been engaged to purport to provide independent

advice by Access Funding itself principally through his "lifelong friend / brother," Raffi



Boghosiano Access Funding's chief operating officer. Access Funding referred to Mr.

Smith internally as "our MD IPA," "the IPA Guy," "IPA boy," or "fast boy." In this

capacity,Mr. Smith's principal function was to generate, as quickly as possible, a letter for

submission to the court claiming to have provided independent advice to the injured or

cognitively-impaired tort victim from whom Access Funding was acquiring future

settlement payrnents. Access Funding compensated Mr. Smith for this work, paying him

each month on a per-consultation basis, including in cases where Access Funding never

consunìmated a transaction with Mr. Smith's purported "client." Meanwhile, Access

Funding was itself represented, in almost all of these transactions, by another of Mr.

Smith's childhood friends, Anuj Sud, who described Mr. Smith as "family," who co-

counseled dozens of cases with Mr. Smith during the same time period that the two lawyers

purported to advise parties on opposite sides of Access Funding's Maryland transactions,

and, indeed, whom Access Funding retained as its counsel on the recornmendation of Mr.

Smith himself.

Mr. Smith indisputably functioned, not as an 'oindependent" adviser to vulnerable

tort victims, but as a de facto member of Access Funding's sales and legal teams, often

assisting Access Funding in closing transactions with his purported "clients," directly

advising Access Funding on where and how to file its petitions, assisting Access Funding

in poaching customers from other companies, and providing other support, such as

recommending Access Funding's retention of Mr. Sud. As one Access Funding sales

person put it in an email message to Mr. Smith recoûlmending how Mr. Smith should

approach a wavering customer, one of dozens attached to this motion establishing the true
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nature of the relationship between Access Funding and Mr. Smith, "I know it's not your

job to sell the dude ha."

Mr. Smith was engaged by, compensated by, and affiliated with Access Funding,

and, for these reasons, he was legally disqualified from providing "independent

professional advice" to Access Funding's customers. See Md. Code Ann., Cts. & Jud.

Proc. $ 5-llOl(d). None of these facts was disclosed to the courts entering judgments

approving Access Funding's Maryland transactions. Each of these facts is, by itself, an

independent basis for declaring that the judgments at issue are void. Moreover, Access

Funding cannot create a genuine dispute for a fact-finder with respectto any of these facts;

documentary evidence establishes their truth.

Under Maryland law, judgments are void if, among other things, they were procured

by "extrinsic fraud," or they were the product of a mistake concerning the court's power to

enter the judgment. The false statements and omissions at issue here exemptify the legal

concept of extrinsic fraud, because Access Funding and Mr. Smith concealed from

Maryland courts that Mr. Smith, a lawyer, was working, not for his purported clients, but

rather for Access Funding, the party on the other side of the proposed transaction; because

these false statements and omissions had the effect of keeping Mr. Smith's purported

clients, injured and cognitively-impaired tort victims, away from court; and because this

conduct prevented a "real contest" before the court concerning the legality of the

transactions at issue. Tandra S. v. Tyron€ W.,336 Md. 303, 316-17 (L999; City of Cottege

Park v. Jenkins, 150 Md. App. 254,269-70 (2003), vacated on other grounds,379 }y'rd.

142, 158 n.1 1 (2003); Fleisher v. Fleisher Co., 60 Md. App. 565, 571 (1984). Indeed, the
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undisputed facts in this case are substantially more egregious than those in other cases in

which judgments approving structured settlement transfers have been declared void,, See,

e.g., Settlement Funding, LLC v. Brenston,998 N.E.2d 111 (ru. Ct. App. 2013) (structured

settlement transfers found to be void ab initio, on grounds of extrinsic fraud, where

company seeking transfer failed to advise court of anti-assignment language in underlying

settlement agreements).

Under this law, it is immaterial whether the conduct of Access Funding and Mr.

Smith was "deliberate or not." Cíty of College Park, 150 Md. App. at 273. The Division

is entitled to judgment as a matter of law if Access Funding and Mr. Smith "knew or should

have known" that Mr. Smith could not purport to provide independent advice to Access

Funding's injured and cognitively-impaired customers. Id. at272.

Moreover, each of the judgments at issue was the product of a mistake, because in

each case the court lacked power to enter the judgment. Maryland's structured settlement

transfer law requires, as a precondition for judicial approval of a transfer, a finding that the

tort victim has received "independent professional advice." Cts. & Jud. Proc. $ 5-

1102(bX3). In each case at issue here, the court erroneously found, based on

misinformation provided by Access Funding and Mr. Smith, that the injured or cognitively-

impaired tort victim had received such independent advice concerning the transfer at issue.

Those effors were mistakes of jurisdictional consequence, because, in the absence of

independent advice to the tort victim, the court lacked power to approve the transfe r. See,

e.g., Ace American Insurance Co. v. Willíams,4l8 Md. 400,423 (2011) (mistake to

approve wrongful death settlement in cases where parties failed to comply with Rule 15-
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1001); Home Indemníty Co. v. Killian, 94 Md. App. 205,217 (1992) (mistake to enter

judgment in violation of a bankruptcy court stay order) . Cf, Finch v. LWV Funding, LLC,

2l2li/.d. App.748 (2013) (courts were "without jurisdiction" to enter default judgments in

favor of unlicensed debt collectors).

A grave injustice occurred in the courts of this State. Dozens of injured people,

most of them young victims of lead poisoning, were deprived of millions of dollars in

future settlement payments intended to support them for years or decades into the frrture,

based on the purported advice of a lawyer who was supposed to be "independent" but who

was actually working for the party acquiring their payments. Maryland's courts had an

unwitting role in this injustice, but they also have the power to make right what went so

badly wrong, including by declaring the fraudulently-procured and mistaken judgments at

issue here to be legally invalid and void ab ínítio.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

The Division filed this lawsuit on May 10,2016. The Division alleges that Access

Funding engages in numerous unfair or deceptive practices that violate the Maryland

Consumer Protection Act, including the practice at issue here of depriving consumers of

legally-required "independent professional advice" concerning transfers of structured

settlement payment rights.

The Division filed suit after an extensive investigation, which it initiated in

September of 2015 through the issuance of administrative subpoenas to defendants Access

Funding, LLC; Assoc, LLC; En Cor, LLC; and Charles F.. Smith, as well as to Anuj Sud,

Access Funding's lawyer. On February 2, 2016, after the corporate entities refused to
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provide ceftain documents responsive to the subpoenas, the Division filed an action in this

Court seeking to enforce the subpoenas. On April lg,20l6,this Court (Carrion, J.) issued

an order enforcing the subpoenas. See Consumer Protection Division v. Access Fundíng,

LLC, Case No. 24-C-16-000524.

Meanwhile, Mr. Smith and Mr. Sud refused to comply with the Division's

administrative subpoenas, and, in October 2015, they filed simultaneous lawsuits seeking

to quash the subpoenas. On January 11,2016, after consolidating the two suits, the Circuit

Court for Montgomery County denied the petitions filed by Mr. Smith and Mr. Sud and

granted the Division's counter-petition to enforce the subpoenas. Sud & Smíth v. Attorney

General, Circuit Court for Montgomery County, Case No. 411042V. Over a year later,

when asked in deposition whether he destroyed any documents responsive to the Division's

administrative subpoena, Mr. Sud, Access Funding's lawyer, refused to answer the

question and invoked his privilege against self-incrimination under the Fifth Amendment

to the U.S. Constitution. Ex.4,Sud Dep. at24:8-10.

In Count One of its complaint in this case, the Division seeks, among other

remedies, an order under $ 13-406 of the Commercial Law Article restoring to Access

Funding's Maryland customers the future settlement payments that Access Funding

wrongfully acquired from them. The Division also seeks, in Count Two of its complaint,

a judicial declaration concerning the invalidity of the judgments approving these transfers

of future payrnents.

In July and August of 2016, the defendants f,rled a series of motions to dismiss.

Among other things, the defendants argued that Count Two of the complaint, seeking
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declaratory relief, fails to state a claim, because the fraud alleged in the Division's

complaint should be regarded as intrinsic fraud, rather than extrinsic fraud, and therefore

as insufficient to support a declaration that the judgments at issue are void. Both the

Division and Access Funding submitted memoranda on this issue, with the Division

explaining in its memorandum the basis for its contention that Count Two states a claim

because, among other reasons, the fraud alleged is extrinsic fraud. On May 10,2017, the

Court denied the defendants' motions to dismiss.

On June 8,2017, the Division filed its Second Amended Complaint. In an exhibit

to the Second Amended Complaint, which is also attached as Exhibit 2 to this

memorandum, the Division has identified the 163 court-approved transfers at issue in this

case. Defendant Charles E. Smith purported to provide "independent professional advice"

to the tort victim transferring his or her future settlement payments in 161 of these 163

transfers. In all but four of these cases, notwithstanding that the structured settlement

transfer law requires the "transferee" to file the petition seeking judicial approval of a

transfer, see Cts. & Jud. Proc. $ 5-l103(b), Access Funding identified a third party as the

person or entity to which the future payments should be transferred. The Second Amended

Complaint formally names as potentially interested parties to this lawsuit fifteen of these

third parties; in 108 of the 163 judgments at issue, either Access Funding itself or one of

these fifteen parties was identified as the transferee. The Division has served the complaint

on each of these fifteen third parties.

The present motion for partial summary judgment seeks a declaration concerning

the invalidity of 104 of the 163 court-approved transfers at issue in this case. In each of
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these transactions, identified in Exhibit 1 to this memorandum, (a) the court approved a

transfer of structured settlement payrnent rights either to Access Funding itself or to one of

the fifteen third parties who have been formally named as potentially interested parties in

the Second Amended Complaint, and (b) Charles Smith purported to provide "independent

professional advice" to the injured or cognitively-impaired tort victim transferring the

pa¡rments. 103 of the 104 judgments presently at issue were entered by the Circuit Court

for Prince George's County; one was entered by the Circuit Court for Montgomery County.

STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED FACTS

A. Maryland's Structured Settlement Transfer Law

As defined in Maryland law, a structured settlement is 'oan arrangement for periodic

payment of damages for personal injury established by settlement or judgment in resolution

of a tort claim." Md. Code Ann., Cts. & Jud. Proc. $ 5-1 101(i). In a typical case, a personal

injury plaintiff becomes entitled to payments under a structured sefflement when, as part

of a settlement of or judgment in a tort case, the plaintiff and defendant enter into a single-

premium annuity contract with an annuity issuer to make scheduled future pa¡rments to the

plaintiff. The entity with the contractual obligation to make the structured settlement

payments, referred to as a o'structured settlement obligor" in Maryland law, see íd. $ 5-

1101(k), is typically an assignment company owned by or affiliated with the insurance

company that issues the annuity. These obligors, most of which are well-known companies

like Allstate, Berkshire Hathaway, Metropolitan Life, and Prudential, continue to have the

obligation to make structured settlement payments after payment rights have been

transferred, albeit to the transferee rather than to the tort victim.
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Structured settlements have particular utility in the resolution of tort claims in which

the tort victim has suffered long-teffn or permanent physical or cognitive injuries limiting

future employability, or in which the tort victim would have difficulty managing alarge

lump sum of money. Reco gnzingthe beneficial purposes of structured settlements in such

cases, federal law accords favorable tax treatment to structured settlement arrangements

and imposes a40%o excise tax when structured settlement payments are transferced, unless

a state court finds that the transfer is 'oin the best interest of the payee [i.e., the tort victim],

taking into account the welfare and support of the payee's dependents." 26 U.S.C. $ 5891.

In its 2000 session, the Maryland General Assembly enacted legislation governing

transfers of "structured settlement payment rights" from injured Marylanders to entities,

like Access Funding, engaged in the business of acquiring such rights. See 2000 Md. Laws,

ch. 366; Cts. & Jud. Proc. $$ 5-1101 - 5-1105 (2013 Repl. Vol.). The law refers to tort

victims entitled to such periodic payments as "payees ," andit refers to entities like Access

Funding that acquire such payments as "transferees." The General Assembly substantially

amended the law during its 2016 session. See 20l6Md. Laws , ch.722;Cts. & Jud. Proc.

$$ s-l10r - s-tttz,

Two features of the Maryland structured settlement transfer law bear special

emphasis here. First,the law requires ïhat a'otransfere e," i.e.,a factoring company like

Access Funding, must obtain court authorization before effectuating any transfer of such

payment rights from a "payee," i.e., a Maryland tort victim. See Cts. & Jud. Proc. $ 5-

I102(b). The court may authorize the transfer only if it makes "finding[sf" that, among

other things, "[t]he transfer is necessary, reasonable, or appropriate." Id. During most of
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the time period relevant to this complaint, the court could authorize a transfer only after

"finding," too, that "[t]he transfer is not expected to subject the payee, the payee's

dependents, or both, to undue or uffeasonable financial hardship in the future." Cts. &

Jud. Proc. $ 5-1102(b) (2013 Repl. Vol.). (The law now requires the court to apply a

modified standard. Cts. & Jud. Proc. $ 5-l102(bxl).) A court order pursuant to the

structured settlement transfer law satisfies the condition set forth in federal tax law,

described above, under which the "transferee" may avoid the 4l%federal excise tax.

Second, a court may not authorize any transfer of structured settlement payment

rights unless it makes an additional "finding" that the tort victim transferring the rights

"received independent professional advice" conceffiing the transfer. Cts. & Jud. Proc. $ 5-

1102(b) & (bX3). During most of the time period relevant to this case, the law specified

that the advice was to address "the legal , tax, and financial implications of the transfer."

Cts. & Jud. Proc. $ 5-l102(bX3) (2013 Repl. Vol.). Such advice must be provided by'oan

attorney, certified public accountant, actuary, or other licensed professional adviser." Cts.

& Jud. Proc. $ 5-l101(d). To be "independent" within the meaning of the law, the lawyer,

accountant , actuaryor other professional providing the advice, among other requirements,

(1) must be "engaged by" the tort victim transferring the structured settlement payment

rights, rather than the transferee; (2) must have no "affiliatfion] with" the transferee; and

(3) may not be "compensated by" the transfe ree. Id.
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B. Access Funding's Acquisition of Structured Settlement Payment
Rights

From 2013 to 2015, Access Funding sought approval from Maryland courts for at

least 195 transfers of structured settlement payment rights. In2013, Access Funding filed

13 petitions in the Circuit Court for Montgomery County. In August 2013, it filed a single

petition in the Circuit Court for Howard County. All of its remaining petitions, at least 181

in total, were filed in the Circuit Court for Prince George's County. Access Funding filed

its petitions through three related entities: defendants Access Funding, LLC;Assoc, LLC;

and En Cor, LLC. As noted above, the courts approved 163 of the 195 petitions that Access

Funding filed. See Ex. 2.

In 161 of Access Funding's 163 court-approved transfers of structured settlement

payment rights, Access Funding identified defendant Charles E. Smith as a person who had

provided "independent professional advice" to the tort victim transferring the payment

rights at issue. (In two of these 16l cases, Access Funding subsequently identified an

additional person as having also provided "independent professional advice.") From May

2013 toJune 2015 , everypetition filed by Access Funding in a Maryland court identified

Mr. Smith as having provided "independent professional advice" to the tort victim . See

8x.2.

In these 163 court-approved transactions, Access Funding acquired a gross total of

more than $33.8 million in future payments; the payments had a cumulative present value

of approximately 525.4 million, as calculated according to the structured settlement

transfer law, see Md. Code Ann., Cts. & Jud. Proc.$ 5-1101(b); and Access Funding
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provided, at most, about $7.7 million in cash to the customers from whom the payrnents

were being transferred. At least 70o/o of Access Funding's Maryland customers became

entitled to structured settlement payments as a result of having filed a claim for cognitive

injuries arising from childhood exposure to lead paint. The majority of these customers

were young residents of Baltimore City between the ages of 18 and26. SeeBx.2.

As noted above, the present motion specifically concerns only 104 of the 163 court-

approved transactions identified in the Division's Second Amended Complaint. Mr. Smith

purported to provide "independent professional advice" to the tort victim in all of these

transactions. 
^See 

Ex. l. Through these 104 transactions, Access Funding acquired a gross

total of approximately $21.9 million in future settlement paynents; those payments had a

discounted present value of approximately $16.2 million; and, in return for the future

payment rights, Access Funding purported to provide about $4.5 million in cash to its

injured and cognitively-impaired customers. See Ex. 1. Thus, through the transactions

presently at issue, tort victims effectively lost more than $ I 1 .7 million, or almos t 7 5o/o, of

the present value of future payments intended to support them for years or decades into the

future. See Ex. I.

Access Funding engaged in multiple transactions with some of its customers, and

the 104 transactions presently at issue involved 70 individual customers. Although Access

Funding filed 103 of the 104 cases at issue in the Circuit Court for Prince George's County,

the majority of the tort victims in these transactions are residents of Baltimore City. Most

are young people between the ages of l8 and26. At least 54 of the 70 tort victims, nearly

80o/o, became entitled to the structured settlement payment rights at issue by virtue of
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having prevailed on, or settled, a claim for cognitive injuries arising from childhood

exposnre to lead paint. SeeBx. l.

C. Mr. Smith's Professional Background

Defendant Charles E. Smith, apracticrng Maryland lawyer, is a 2004 graduate of

the University of Baltimore School of Law. See 8x.5, Smith Dep. at 13:22-14:5. From

approximately 2010 to the present, Mr. Smith has been the principal of CES Law Group,

LLc,based in Derwood, Maryland, through which, among other things, he has represented

clients in personal injury litigation and real estate-related matters, filed petitions on behalf

of entities acquiring structured settlement payment rights from tort victims, and provided

"independent professional advice" to tort victims transferring such payment rights. See

Ex. 5 at20:I8-22:3. From approximately 2012 to the present, Mr. Smith has also been the

principal of CES Realty Group, LLC, a real estate brokerage, through which Mr. Smith

seryes as an agent to buyers and sellers in real estate transactions. See Ex. 5 at22:9-23:2.

It 2014, as further discussed below; Mr. Smith and Anuj Sud, Access Funding's

lawyer, formed Mill Creek Title & Escrow, LLC, a real estate title company. See Ex. 28.

Mr. Smith is also a member of Crabbs Branch Wuy, LLC, which he has described as a

"holding company" for "commercial real estate," but the business of which Mr. Smith has

otherwise refused to disclose . SeeEx. 5 at207:21-209:9.

D. Mr. Smith's Relationship with Access Funding's Founders, Raffi
Boghosian and Lee Jundanian

On or about December 10, 2012, defendants Lee Jundanian and Raff,r Boghosian,

along with defendant Michael Borkowski, founded Access Funding. See Ex. 6. The
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Circuit Court for Montgomery County has referred to Mr. Jundanian as the "father of the

structured settlement industry." Ex. 103 at 3. Mr. Jundanian, together with his spouse,

holds a 45% ownership interest in defendant Access Holding, LLc,which is the sole owner

and alter ego of Access Funding, LLC and its related entities, defendants Assoc, LLC and

En Cor, LLC. See,Ex.6 at ACC-MD0000370. During the first year of Access Funding's

existence, Mr. Jundanian served as its Chief Executive Officer.

Mr. Boghosian, together with his spouse, holds a 5% ownership interest in Access

Holding. See id. Mr. Boghosian managed Access Funding's marketing and sales activities

and served as the company's Chief Operating Officer.

Charles Smith's friendship with Mr. Boghosian began more than25 years ago, when

the two attended middle school together. Ex. 5 at73:3-13. Mr. Boghosian has called Mr.

Smith his "best friend" and described himself as Mr. Smith's "life long friend/brother.l'

Ex.7; Ex. 8. For almost ten years, Mr. Smith and Mr. Boghosian also lived in the same

building in Rockville, Maryland. See Ex. 5 at73:14-76.2L In response to the Division's

administrative subpoena, Mr. Smith has produced hundreds of personal communications

exchanged between himself and Mr. Boghosian during the period from2007 to 2015.

In recent years, including during the period from 2013 to 2015 during which Mr.

Smith provided "independent professional advice" to the tort victims in all of Access

Funding's Maryland transactions, Mr. Smith provided professional services to Mr.

Boghosian and his family, including giving legal advice to Mr. Boghosian and his parents

on real estate matters, representing Mr. Boghosian in a small claims matter, fiting a FOIA

request on Mr. Boghosian's behalf with the federal Securities and Exchange Commission,
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and, in April 2015, serving as Mr. Boghosian's real estate agent for the purchase of a new

home. Ex. 5 at77:I6-82:6,90:17-20;see Exs. 9-10 (compilations of emails). InJuly 2014,

at Mr. Boghosian's request, Mr. Boghosian's sister, whom Mr. Smith has known "since

she was ababy," associated with Mr. Smith's CES Realty Group for licensure pu{poses.

Ex. 5 at 82:16-84:17; Ex. 1 1. Earlier, in 2007, Mr. Smith served as the resident agent for

a company founded by Mr. Boghosian called "wEBRoorz.coM ,LLC." Ex. 12.

Mr. Boghosian introduced Mr. Smith to Lee Jundanian, and Mr. Smith sees Mr.

Jundanian socially at Boghosian family birthday parties. Ex. 5 at 92:15-93:4. Over the

years, Mr. Boghosian has discussed with Mr. Smith the potential for Mr. Smith's

involvement in Mr. Jundanian's various business activities. For example, when, in July

2011, Mr. Jundanian was contemplating the creation of a factoring business that would

purchase the future payment streams of government contractors, Mr. Boghosian shared

"highly confidential" information about the business with Mr. Smith and indicated to Mr.

Smith that he and Mr. Jundanian would oohave to figure out where to bring you in." Ex. 13.

In another example, Mr. Boghosian and Mr. Jundanian together referred Mr. Smith

in 2011 to an attorney named Edward Moawad with whom Mr. Jundanian and Mr.

Boghosian were developing a project called "Veritrust legal." See Ex. 7; Ex. 5 at 98:12-

20. The opportunity for Mr. Smith involved legal work that Mr. Smith would perform in

return for a monthly retainer fee. See Ex. 14. Mr. Boghosian anticipated that monthly

retainer might be as much as $5,000 per month. See Ex. 14. To develop this opportunity

for Mr. Smith, Mr. Boghosian advocated on Mr. Smith's behalf both with Mr. Jundanian

and Mr. Moawad. Mr. Boghosian reported to Mr. Smith that he had "[t]alked to lee [Mr.
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Jundanian] again-hyped you up" and that Mr. Jundanian had acknowledged that'ochuck's

really a tiger-i like that." Id. }l[r. Boghosian acknowledged that the opportunity with Mr.

Moawad might entail some "reputational risk" for Mr. Smith. Id. }rlr. Boghosian reassured

Mr. Smith, however, that "if it gets to that point of a deal-[Mr. Jundanian] [wi]ll review

and take care of your docs-hes a sick genious-will cover you every which way possible."

rd.

E Mr. Smith's Relationship with Access Funding's Attorney, Anuj
Sud

Anuj Sud is an attorney licensed to practice in Maryland who was the sole owner

and director of the Sud Law Firm, a small law practice operating in Prince George's

County. Ex. 4 at 16:13-16. Upon the recommendation of Mr. Smith, Access Funding

retained Mr. Sud and the Sud Law Firm to f,rle petitions on its behalf in the Circuit Court

for Prince George's County seeking authorization for the transfer of structured settlement

payrnent rights. See Ex. 4 at 33:21-34:12. 103 of the 104 judgments presently at issue

were obtained for Access Funding by Mr. Sud. Last week, Mr. Sud pled guilty in federal

court to a violation of the Travel Act, l8 U.S.C. $ 1952(A)(3), relating to his acceptance

of bribes to influence his official acts while he was a member of the Board of Liquor

License Commissioners for Prince George's County. SeeEx.15.

Mr. Smith has known Mr. Sud for over 25 years. SeeÐx.16. They met as students

at Mill Creek Towne Elementary School in Montgomery County. Ex.4 at40 I4-4I:4;Ex.

5 at 29:22-30:7. They then renewed their childhood friendship while classmates at the
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University of Baltimore School of Law from 2001 to2004. Ex. 4 at40:14-20,41:16-18;

Ex. 5 at 30:13-15.

Mr. Smith is one of Mr. Sud's'closest friends, to such an extent that Mr. Smith

served as a groomsman at Mr. Sud's wedding, and is regarded by Mr. Sud as "family." Ex.

4at14l:16-21,153:11-17,154:13-16;seeEx.17;Ex.18at3:llpmentry. Ona"dailyor

almost daily basis," Mr. Sud and Mr. Smith discuss "a wide range of personal and

professional business matters" including "some of the most private personal matters in

feach other's] lives." Ex. 4 at 140:3-14l:9; Ex. 5 atTl'3-73:2.

In addition to their intimate personal relationship, during the period from 2013 to

2015 that Mr. Smith was purporting to provide "independent professional advice" to all of

Access Funding's Maryland customers, Mr. Smith and Mr. Sud engaged in an extensive

joint law practice. Mr. Smith and Mr. Sud jointly represented clients in at least 50 matters;

and Mr. Smith held out Mr. Sud as being "of counsel" to his firm. Ex. 4 at4l'20-425;Ex.

19. The two lawyers routinely talked to each other about client work. Ex. 4 at 46:8-17,

50:12-50:22,58:16-59:4. In response to administrative subpoenas, Mr. Smith and Mr. Sud

withheld approximately one thousand emails arising from their joint law practice on

grounds of attorney-client privilege or the attorney work product doctrine. See 8x.20 (Sud

privilege 1og); Ex. 2l (Smith privilege log). As Mr. Smith explained to a potential client,

"the second best thing to having myself represent you is to refer you to a skilled and trusted

colleague, Anuj Sud." Ex.22

Mr. Sud and Mr. Smith had an informal understanding regarding the sharing of fees

from their joint legal work. They often reimbursed each other for legal work based solely
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on an oral request, and evenwithout specifying the number of hours worked. Ex. 5 at35:4-

38:1. On occasion, however, they did send formal invoices to one another. Mr. Smith and

Mr. Sud have produced26 such invoices dating from the period from 2013 to 2015, when

the two lawyers were pu{porting to represent adverse parties inAccess Funding's Maryland

transactions, and these invoices by themselves reflect fees for joint legal practice totaling

approximately $50,000. SeeEx.23 (CES Law Group,LLC and Sud Law Firm Invoices).

Mr. Sud and Mr. Smith often discussed formalizing their partnership, which they refened

to informally as "S&S," or, even more informally, "Team Sudsmithstein." 8x.24;8x.25.

Mr. Smith and Mr. Sud also directly represented each other in court, including

during the period from 2013 to 2015 when they were representing dozens of adverse parties

in Access Funding transactions.r Ex. 4 at 59:5-60:5. During this same period, Mr. Smith

also served as Mr. Sud's real estate agent for the purchase of a new home in Montgomery

County. Ex. 5 at 58:13-21

During this period, Mr. Smith and Mr. Sud also held each other out as o'business

partners." Ex.26; see also F;x.27. In20l4, Mr. Smith and Mr. Sud formed a real estate

title company, which they called Mill Creek Title and Escrow, LLC, referencing the

elementary school where they first met. Ex. 4 at 4l:3-4;Ex. 5 at 4l:9-15; see also Ex. 28

(Mill Creek orgaruzational documents). In early 2015, while Mr. Smith and Mr. Sud

continued to represent adverse parties in all of Access Funding's Maryland transactions,

1 Mr. Sud also has represented ABC General Services, a company owned by Mr.
Smith's family, in employment and contractual matters, including during the period when
Mr. Smith served as the company's vice president. Ex.4 at21015-211:9; Ex. 5 at l9:13-
20:17,58:8-12.
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they arranged a series of meetings to obtain underwriting and other services intended to

launch Mill Creek . See Ex. 29 (compilation of emails); Ex. 4 at78:12-80:20.

Among the clients that Mr. Sud and Smith jointly represented during the same time

period that they were performing work for Access Funding was Fairfield Funding, another

factoring company that acquires structured settlement payment rights from injured

Marylanders. When soliciting business from Fairf,reld Funding, Mr. Smith stated, in

reference to their work for Access Funding, that he and Mr. Sud "work together on many

of these structured settlement files, as well as other litigation matters." He added: "I am

sure you will be pleased with our results." 2 Ex. 30; seeEx. 5 at 179 14-180: 10.

In addition to the personal and professional ties discussed above, there are other

aspects of the relationship between Mr. Smith and Mr. Sud that the two have refused to

disclose, citing their Fifth Amendment privilege against self-incrimination. Together, Mr.

Sud and Mr. Smith withheld or redacted at least 59 of their communications in response to

the Division's administrative subpoenas based on an assertion of the Fifth Amendment

privilege.3 SeeBx.20;F;x.2L These communications occurred from 2009 to August 2013

2In the first matter in which Mr. Smith represented Fairfield Funding, involving a
transaction with a Maryland tort victim named Ricky Valenzuela, Mr. Smith both
represented Fairfield Funding and provided "independent professional advice" to Mr.
Valenzuela. See Ex. 104. Because Mr. Smith purported to provide advice to the tort victim,
he knew that it would be a ooconflict 

fof interest]" for him to represent Fairfield. Ex. 30.
Therefore, Mr. Smith arranged for Mr. Sud to file the petition on Fairfield's behalf seeking
transfer of Mr. Valenzuela's payment rights, while Mr. Smith (outside the view of the
court) handled all client communications with Fairfield. ,See Exs. 105-106. At the
conclusion of the matter, Mr. Sud and Mr. Smith congratulated themselves on their
teamwork and on making Mr. Smith "look good." Ex. 25.

3 At least the majority of the Fifth Amendment-withheld documents are
communications between Mr. Sud and Mr. Smith. However, with respect to some of the
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and therefore overlap the period during which Mr. Smith and Mr. Sud were advising parties

on opposite sides of Access Funding transactions. See id. Mr. Smith and Mr. Sud have

refused to disclose even the general subject matter of these communications.

F. Mr. Smith's Work as Access Funding,s,,MD IpA,,

As discussed above, defendants Lee Jundanian, Michael Borkowski and Raffi

Boghosian founded Access Funding in December 2012. In Februar y 2ll3,before Access

Funding filed its first petition in a Maryland court seeking approval for a transfer of

structured settlement payment rights, Mr. Boghosian contacted Matt Bracy, whom Mr.

Boghosian understood to be "the attorney guru in the industry," asking how Access

Funding could substantiate to a court that its customers had received "independent

professional advice." Ex. 31. Mr. Bracy advised that the person providing independent

professional advice (or "IPA") could send a letter to Access Funding, acknowledging that

independent advice was received by the customer, but he also cautioned that "it would be

unethical for attorney IPAs to say much at all to the funding company or anyone else, since

it would violate the attorney-client privilege." Id. }r/rr. Boghosian promptly forwarded Mr.

Bracy's email to Mr. Smith, Id.

In March 2013, when Access Funding filed its first petition in a Maryland court, it

represented that Mr. Smith had provided "independent professional advice" to the tort

victim in that transaction. Two months later, Access Funding represented to the Circuit

Court for Montgomery County that Mr. Smith had provided "independent professional

59 communications, Mr. Smith and Mr. Sud have also refused to disclose the parties to the
communication on Fifth Amendment grounds. ,See Exs. 20-21.
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advice" to a second Access Funding customer. That court filing began an unbroken string

of transactions over a two-year period in which Access Funding represented to Maryland

courts that its customers had received "independent professional advice" from Mr. Smith.

From ll4.ay 2013 to June 2015, every time Access Funding submitted a petition to transfer

structured settlement payment rights in Maryland-l86 petitions in total-it represented

that Mr. Smith had provided "independent professional advice" to its customer. See Ex.

107 (example of Access Funding petition filed in Circuit Court for Prince George's

County). In reference to Mr. Smith's role, Access Funding's employees routinely referred

to Mr. Smith as "IPA boy," "The IPA Guy," "[o]ur MD fMaryland] guy," or "our MD

IPA." See Ex. 32; Ex. 33; Ex. 34.

Each time Access Funding obtained transaction documents from a Maryland

customer, it would engage Mr. Smith to purport to provide independent advice to the

customer. Mr. Smith would receive an "IPA request" from Access Funding, signaling to

him that he should make contact with the tort victim. In most cases, Mr. Smith would then

contact the customer by telephone. In some cases, an Access Funding salesperson would

initiate a conference call during which Mr. Smith would talk to the customer. Mr. Smith

would then generate a letter addressed "To Whom It May Concern" stating that he had

"reviewed" the proposed transaction and "explained" the "financial, legal, and tax

implications" of the transaction to the customer. SeeEx.35 (compilation of "IPA" letters

generated by Mr. Smith for Access Funding transactions and produced by Mr. Smith to the

Division). The letter was a form letter in which Mr. Smith would change only the name of

the customer and the date to fit the current transaction. See Ex. 5 at 139:2-7. Mr. Smith
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would send the letter by email to Access Funding, in most cases copying Mr. Boghosian.

Mr. Smith understood that Access Funding needed his letter to file with the court that

would be considering whether to approve the transaction. Ex. 5 at 139 14-20.

Access Funding would engage Mr. Smith by sending him an email, which would be

sent either by Mr. Boghosian or a member of the Access Funding sales team. In September

2013, Mr. Smith indicated to Mark Gutierrez, Access Funding's Director of Sales, that he

preferred to receive these engagement emails via his personal email account. Ex. 36. The

email would either direct Mr. Smith to place a phone call to the tort victim to provide "IPA"

or ask him to be available for a conference call that would be originated by an Access

Funding sales person, during which Mr. Smith would provide "IPA." See Ex. 37

(compilation of "IPA" engagement emails, dated from June 4,2013to May 14,2015).

The engagement messages from Access Funding to Mr. Smith reflect the casual and

routine nature of the parties' relationship. In engaging Mr. Smith to provide "IPA,'' the

Access Funding sales person often would only provide the name and phone number of the

tort victim, without any further explanation. On other occasions, the sales person would

write "New IPA request, Chuckie!!" or "Need you to give him a call today and do the IPA

stuff' or "Hey Chuck - what?s good? Can we get an IPA on this?" Ex. 38; Ex. 39; Ex.

40. On many occasions, Access Funding would engage Mr. Smith to provide multiple

consultations through a single email message, particularly in cases where Access Funding

was obtaining future settlement pa¡rments from multiple family members at one time. For

example, when Access Funding had entered into transactions with three members of the

Gray family, an Access Funding sales person wrote to Mr. Smith engaging him to provide
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"independent advice" to all of them, writing: ".We signed a set of three siblings today. . . .

I believe that they all live in the same home so you could probably knock em' all out with

one phone çall." Mr. Smith responded: "Nice to see some Maryland deals haha." Ex. 41.

For one transaction, in addition to engaging Mr. Smith by email, Access Funding

also wrote an email message to the customer, Destinie Stewart, an 18-year-old victim of

lead poisodtg, directing her to call Mr. Smith. The Access Funding salesperson instructed

Ms. Stewart to 'ocall my attorney Charles Smith really quick . . . , he just needs to review

the terms really quick before the advance check goes out." This was a "[s]tandard part of

the process," the sales person explained, and "shouldn't take any more than 2 minutes."

Ex.42.

Mr. Smith kept Access Funding informed regarding the status of the engagement.

He would often attempt to contact the tort victim within minutes of receiving an "IPA

request" from Access Funding and then report back to Access Funding on his progress:

'oJust called, no answer"; "Just called, left a voicemail"; "Called her, no answer, will try

back in 30 mins." Ex.43;F;x.44; Ex. 38. If Mr. Smith could not follow up on Access

Funding's request right away, he would sometimes email Access Funding to ask

permission to delay ("Cool if I get this done tomorrow, just left the office for the day?").

Ex.45.

Access Funding often directed the manner in which Mr. Smith performed his IPA

work. An Access Funding salesperson would frequently email Mr. Smith multiple times

after engaging him to provide "IPA," asking for updates on his progress or directing him

to "Call [the customer] again now." Ex.46. Sometimes, in the initial engagement email,
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the Access Funding salesperson gave Mr. Smith a deadline by which the "IPA''needed to

be completed so that Access Funding could file its petition in time to be heard on a

particular court date. In one case, the deadline was less than 90 minutes from the time of

the initial email. See Ex. 47. On other occasions, when Access Funding was hoping to

close a'olatgedeal" or a'onice deal," the salesperson advised Mr. Smith to "please handle

with care" or the oosooner the better.'o Ex. 48; Ex. 49. Aftt.lr one customer'ore-signed new

docs for a much bigger deal," an Access Funding salesperson alerted Mr. Smith, o'I will

keep calling fthe customer] to make sure he touches base with you, if you could maybe try

reaching ouL l-2 times later on if he hasn't called you yet, that would be great." Ex. 50.

Access Funding salespeople sometimes advised Mr. Smith to reach a customer by

calling the customer's mother, as it did for l8-year-old twin brothers, Tyree and Tyrell

Dowery, both victims of lead poisoning, Ex. 51 ; or, an Access Funding salesperson would

let Mr. Smith know when the customer's mother was "around him" so that a caII could

then occur. F;x.52.

Access Funding often facilitated conference calls or "3 way calls" between Mr.

Smith and his "client" during which Mr. Smith purportedly provided "independent

professional advice." See Ex. 53 (compilation of emails). In one such example, after

initially emailing Mr. Smith a 'onew IPA request" and providing the tort victim's phone

number, Mr. Gutierrez indicated that he should try to reach the tort victim through a sales

person, who was, at that moment "with the [customer] at the DMV." Ex. 54. On other

occasions, Access Funding salespeople asked, "can I conference call with fthe customer]

and You sometime today?";requested that Mr. Smith be "on standby" so that a salesperson
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could call him "with the client"; emailed Mr. Smith, "'We have fthe customer] on the phone

right now. What number should we call you on?"; or proposed that the salesperson would

call the customer and'otry doing a3 way call with Chuck." Ex. 55; Ex. 56; Ex. 3g; 8x.43.

In one case, an Access Funding salesperson emailed Mr. Boghosian, suggesting, "If your

guy has a tough time reaching [the customer] let me know so I can patch him through."

Ex. 57. Mr. Boghosian simply forwarded the email to Mr. Smith with the text "New ipa."

rd.

Access Funding salespeople, including Mr. Boghosian, frequently expressed

appreciation for the speed with which Mr. Smith could complete an "IPA.'I They praised

Mr. Smith with compliments like "[n]ice work" or o'You're the man!," and Mr. Boghosian

referred to Mr. Smith as oofast boy" when Mr. Smith turned around an "IPA" letter quickly.

Ex. 58; Ex. 59; Ex. 60. When Mr. Smith delayed, they needled him with digs like "Hop to

it, IPA boy!" or "You must be a little slow coming off a Vegas trip." 8x.32; Ex. 61,

Sometimes, if Mr. Smith did not generate an "IPA" letter quickly enough, he would receive

a message from an Access Funding salesperson pleading, 'oChuck we need this now please"

or "Chuck get it done already, what the hell is the hold up?" or "come on buddy stop

playing tickle dick already hah, i seriously need this ipa." Ex. 62; Ex. 46; Ex. 63. Mr.

Smith would then reassure the salesperson with a message like "Ok, will be back in office

at  pm,will do right when I get back. Sorry man, been out all day," or "ok, just like last

night and the night before I will head over to the office late if i need to draft a letter." Ex.

62;Ex.64.
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Mr. Smith bragged about the speed with which he could complete an "IPA." He

told Mr. Gutierrez, "I'm fast!" Ex. 58. He promoted his '.IPA" services to a salesperson

who worked for J.G. Wentworth, another company that acquires structured settlement

payment rights from injured Marylanders, by noting, "[M]y turn around time on these IPAs

is great." Ex. 65.

The speed with which Mr. Smith could complete an "IPA" engagement was the

subject ofjoking and banter between Mr. Smith and members of the Access Funding sales

team. In one case, an Access Funding salesperson sent Mr. Smith an IPA request and

followed up 90 minutes later when he hadn't heard back from Mr. Smith. Mr. Smith

explained that he would be "in a class until 3, afterwards I wl head to my office and call

him." Ex. 66. When the salesperson followed up again at 4:37 p.ffi., asking if Mr. Smith

had gotten in touch with the customer, Mr. Boghosian joked, "Yeah. Should been done

3:0L" Id. Mr. Smith responded, "Bunch of slave drivers! I don't mess around when it

aomes to a deal from the triad." Id.

Email timestamps demonstrate that in some cases, Mr. Smith's entire conversation

with his purported ooclient" lasted less than five minutes. See Ex.67 (compilation of

emails). In one case, only twelve minutes elapsed between the time that Mr. Smith first

received an "IPA request" from Access Funding and the time that he provided Access

Funding with his completed "IPA" letter, asserting for purposes of submission to a

Maryland court that he had provided independent professional advice to a Maryland tort

victim. Ex.68.
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Mr. Smith frequently shared with Access Funding the substance of his calls with his

ooclients," including reporting to Access Funding if the client expressed concerns about the

transaction. In one case, when a customer told Mr. Smith that she wanted to 'ocancel the

whole transaction," Mr. Smith reported that information to Mr. Boghosian and Mr.

Gutierrez and suggested, "You may want to call her." Ex. 69. In another case, Mr. Smith

told Access Funding that a customer, who was a2l-year-old victim of lead poisoning, had

complained to Mr. Smith that "the terms where [sic] not what he agreed to.o' Mr. Smith

told his ooclient," "but you signed the docs." Ex. 70. An Access Funding salesperson

subsequently spoke with the customer and concluded the customer was "fîne with" the

transaction. Ex. 71 . The salesperson then proceeded to advise Mr. Smith on how to interact

with the tort victim, Mr. Smith's purported "client":

I think when you talk to him stress that the payments don't start for l0 years
and he's still getting $55k plus. I know its not your job to sell the dude haha,
but when I told him that he seemed very much on board. Anyway he will try
and call you right now. Maybe if you haven't heard from him in 10-15
minutes, if you could reach out to him that would be great. Thanks Chuck,
appreciate it.

Id.

At times, Mr. Smith reminded Access Funding that he could 'oonly go so far" in

pushing a customer to return his calls or to close a transaction. When asked by Access

Funding to pursue a customer, Mr. Smith would write, "Hit my quota calling these two,

don't want to seem like i'm badgering them"; o'I can only go so far"; "I try to avoid making

multiple calls"; or "I don't like to leave messages with these guys if at all possible." Ex.

48; Ex. 70; Ex. 72;Ex. 73.
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On some occasions, the communications between Access Funding and Mr. Smith

about Access Funding's customers exhibited disrespect or even contempt for the tort

victims who were purportedly Mr. Smith's clients. When Mr. Smith emailed Access

Funding salesperson Scott Stutts regarding his attempts to contact a customer, Mr. Stuus

suggested, "Try again around lunch, shes a drunk, sleeps in." Ex. 74. When a customer

did not follow up with Mr. Smith within three hours of Mr. Smith's having received the

engagement email; Mr. Stutts wrote, "fuckin christ these people." Ex. 48. When Mr.

Gutierrez referred to an Access Funding customer, one of Mr. Smith's o'clients," as'oMr.

Personality," Mr. Smith replied, o'Yeah for real, I had to scream at him." Ex. 75. And in

one of Access Funding's engagement emails, an Access Funding salesperson felt the need

to point out to Mr. Smith that the customer was "a normal caucaisian [sic] woman just a

fyi." F;x.76.

Access Funding often provided direction to Mr. Smith in his drafting of IPA letters,

asking that he use a particular date ("Date for tomorrow"); speciffing which Access

Funding entity should be identified as the transferee of the structured settlement payments

at issue (Access Funding, Assoc, or En Cor); or advising that Mr. Smith draft anew letter

based on changed circumstances of his "client." 8x.77; Ex. 78; 8x.79; Ex. 80. In one

case, Access Funding noted that Mr. Smith had conducted his .'IPA" on the day after a

customer's 18th birthday, so Mr. Smith could purport to provide "independent professional

advice" to the customer directly, rather than to his mother, and would need to change his

"IPA" letter accordingly. Ex. 80. In July 2013, Access Funding insisted that Mr. Smith

add a sentence to his standard form letter, stating that'\ am not affiliated nor compensated
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by the transferee of this transfer and my compensation is not affected by whether a transfer

occurs." Ex. 81. Mr. Smith edited the text per Access Funding's request and continued to

use that language in the form letters he subsequently provided to Access Funding. Ex. 81;

see ølso Ex. 35 (compilation of Mr. Smith's letters purporting to have provided

independent professional advice to Access Funding customers).

Over the course of the two-year period during which Mr. Smith purported to provide

independent advice to the tort victim in all of Access Funding's Maryland transactions,

Access Funding paid Mr. Smith more than $50,000 for his services. See 8x.82 (Access

Funding's Answers to the Division's First Set of Interrogatories and attached exhibit).

During that period, from May 2013 to June 20t5, Mr. Smith would typically email either

Access Funding's accounting department or Mr. Boghosian during the first week of each

month, transmitting a batch of invoices for "independent professional advice" provided

duringtheprecedingmonth. Ex.5 at158:2-158:14; seealsoEx. 33 (compilationof emails

in which Mr. Smith transmitted invoices for "IPA" to Access Funding). Sometimes the

transmittal email included a joke, such as Mr. Smith's October l, 2014 email to Mr.

Boghosian, in which Mr. Smith included an image of the actor John Malkovich,

accompanied by the directive to 'þay that man his money." Mr. Smith added "HAHA."

Ex. 84.

In each case, whether the transaction for which Mr. Smith purported to provide

"independent professional advice" was approved or not, it was Access Funding, not Mr.

Smith's "client," who paid Mr. Smith for his services. See Flx.82. Mr. Smith could not
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recall ever receiving a check from any Access Funding customer for any "independent

professional advice" he purportedly provided. See Ex. 5 at 162 13-15.

Beyond his role as Access Funding's "MD IPA," Access Funding sought Mr.

Smith's support in numerous other domains. For example, in October 2012, two months

before the formation of Access Funding, Mr. Boghosian solicited Mr. Smith's advice in

hiring salespeople, as well as an attorney who could "oversee an assembly line of

paralegals/processors pumping a few hundred deals a month." Ex. 86. Later, Mr. Smith

recommended that Access Funding retain as its lawyer Mr. Smith's "of counsel," Anuj

Sud, and then provided advice to Mr. Sud regarding the f,rling of petitions on Access

Funding's behalf. SeeEx.4 at33:21-34:12; Ex. 19. For example, it was Mr. Smith who

suggested to Mr. Sud on June 24,2013, two days before Mr. Sud filed his f,rrst petition on

behalf of Access Funding in the Circuit Court for Prince George's County, that Mr. Sud

could file a petition for transfer of structured settlement payment rights in any Maryland

circuit court. Ex. 87; Ex. 2. Mr. Smith wrote: "Yo, the main question is that of

jurisdiction. What is nonexclusive jurisdiction? Sounds like you can bring action

any\¡/þssg." Ex. 87.

Mr. Smith also provided direct legal advice to Access Funding regarding "additional

MD counties" that could serve as "pipelines" for Access Funding petitions, and Access

Funding solicited his advice regarding "tricks" that could be used to transfer structured

settlement payment rights from a minor. Ex. 88; Ex. 89. Occasionally, Mr. Smith would

even steer the customers of other companies to Access Funding. On one occasion, after

having provided "independent professional advice" to the customer of a different factoring
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company, J.G. Wentworth, Mr. Smith forwarded some of the deal documents to Mr.

Boghosian. Ex. 90. Mr. Smith now cannot remember why he did that, but about three

months after Mr. Smith forwarded the documents, Access Funding acquired future

payments from that customer (Joseph Johnson), with Mr. Smith again purportedly

providing "independentprofessional advice."a SeeEx.5 at194:17-196:3;Ex.91.

In September 2014, Access Funding contemplated using Mr. Smith to provide

"independent professional advice" to a customer in Delaware. Though Mr. Smith advised

Access Funding that it "may not be worth chancing," as he was not licensed to practice law

in Delaware, he provided Access Funding with an "IPA" letter for the customer, including

what Mr. Smith described as a '.CYA sentence" stating that the customer "did not seek

legal advice and none was provided." Ex. 94. When Access Funding's Delaware counsel

advised that she was concerned about the wording of the letter, Access Funding's in-house

counsel, Ryan Nardontonia, asked Mr. Smith if he could refer anyone licensed in Delaware.

Ex. 95. Ultimately, Mr. Sud provided a referral, but when that attorney stopped responding

to Access Funding's emails, Access Funding againreached out to Mr. Smith and Mr. Sud,

writing, "Any help you can give would be appreciated."5 F;x.34.

a Notably, the "IPA" letter that Mr. Smith provided to J.G. Wentworth for Mr.
Johnson included a notation that Mr. Johnson was to receive a copy of the letter. F;x.92.
Indeed, in all five "IPA" letters that Mr. Smith produced to the Division concerning a J.G.
'Wentworth transaction, Mr. Smith copied to the tort victim. None of Mr. Smith's Access
Funding "IPA" letters includes such a notation. SeeEx.93 (compilation of Mr. Smith's
IPA letters for J.G. V/entworth); Ex. 35 (compilation of Mr. Smith's IPA letters for Access
Funding).

5 In addition to providing this support and legal advice to Access Funding, Mr. Smith
maintained additional business and social ties with numerous members of Access
Funding's sales and legal teams (in addition to Mr. Boghosian, Mr. Jundanian and Mr. Sud,
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G. The Process by Which Access Funding Obtained Approval from
Maryland Courts for Transfers of Structured Settlement
Payment Rights

When Access Funding filed each of its petitions in a Maryland court, seeking

approval for the transfer of a tort victim's structured settlement payment rights, it

represented in court pleadings that its customer was a Maryland resident and had received

'oindependent professional advice" in accordance with Maryland's structured settlement

transfer law. In every one of the transactions that is the subject of this motion, Access

Funding identified Mr. Smith as the person who had provided "independent professional

advice" to its customer, attaching Mr. Smith's standard "IPA" letter as an exhibit to its

petition. Mr. Smith understood that the "IPA" letters he created would be filed with the

court; that was their purpose. Ex. 5 at 139:14-20. After initially filing its petitions in the

Circuit Court for Montgomery County, Access Funding filed all but two of its petitions in

the Circuit Court for Prince George's County, despite the fact that the majority of its

customers continued to be young tort victims who lived in Baltimore. In all or almost all

whose relationships with Mr. Smith are discussed in detail above). Mr. Smith agreed to
allow Mark Gutierrez, Access Funding's Director of Sales, to be associated with CES
Realty Group for licensure purposes, Ex. 5 at 172:4-9; see also Ex. 96 ("Thanks again for
the opportunity, boss. Won't let you down."); he served as Mr. Gutierrez's real estate agent
in the sale of Mr. GutieÍrez's condominium, Ex. 97;he represented Mr. Borkowski, an
Access Funding owner and later its Chief Executive Officer, in a district court matter, Ex.
5 at 169',3-ll; he and Mr. Sud discussed retaining Ryan Nardontonia, Access Funding's
in-house counsel, to complete compliance paperwork for their nascent title company, Mill
Creek Title and Escrow, Ex. 4 at 93:15-94:10; Ex. 98; and he participated in a fantasy
football league in which he and Mr. Sud were the only on participants other than Access
Funding sales people and executives,Ex. gg. On at least one occasion, Mr. Borkowski
offered to pay the fee for Mr. Smith to participate in an Access Funding social engagement.
Ex. 108.
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of the 104 transactions at issue here, the court approved Access Funding's petition based

on the representations of Access Funding and Mr. Smith, and without an appearance by the

tort victim whose payment rights were to be transferred. See Ex. 100 (compilation of

circuit court "daily sheets")

ARGUMENT

I. MR. SMITH COULD NOT AND DID NOT PROVIDE
"INDEPENDENT PROFESSIONAL ADVICE" TO ACCESS
FUNDING'S CUSTOMERS.

A. Mr. Smith was Engaged By, Compensated By, and AffTliated with
Access Funding.

When the General Assembly enacted the structured settlement transfêr law in 2000,

it understood very well that, because structured settlements have particular utility in the

settlement of cases for permanent physical injuries and cognitive injuries, many of the tort

victims who hold such pa¡rment rights are vulnerable, cognitively-impaired and disabled

people. Ex. 101 (excerpts from bill file for HB 357). The legislature therefore required

that "payees" receive "independent professional advice" before any transfer of their

payment rights. Indeed, the legislature considered the requirement of "independent

professional advice" to be so important that it required, as a precondition to any judgment

authorizing a transfer of payment rights, an express finding that the "payee" had received

such independent advice. Cts. & Jud. Proc. $ 5-1102(b) & (bX3).

The General Assembly, in requiring injured and cognitively-impaired tort victims

to receive "independent professional advice" before a transfer of payment rights to a

factoring company, defined "independent professional advice" to exclude someone like

Charles E. Smith, a "lifelong friend lbrother" of the chief operating officer of the factoring
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company, a person simultaneously engaged in extensive joint law practice with the lawyer

for the factoring company, a person purporting to provide advice to all of the tort victims

transferring payments to the factoring company, a person who was paid by the factoring

company, and a person known within the factoring company as "our MD IPA," the "IPA

Gry," and, when referring to his advisory alacnty,"fast boy.'o SeeExs. 33-34; Ex. 60.

To be "independent" within the meaning of the law, the person providing

independent advice (1) must be "engaged by" the tort victim transferring the structured

settlement payment rights, rather than the factoring company; (2) may not be "compensated

by" the factoring company; and (3) must have no "affiliat[ion] with" the factoring

company. Cts. & Jud. Proc. $ 5-1101(d). Mr. Smith fails all three of these tests for

"independence" from Access Funding, when his failure to meet any one of them would be

sufÍicient by itself to disquali$z him from providing "independent professional advice" to

Access Funding's customers.

(I) Mr Smithwas "engaged by" Access Fundíng, not by hís purported "clíents."

As discussed above, it is undisputed that Mr. Smith purported to provide "independent

professional advice" to the tort victim in all of Access Funding's Maryland transactions

from May 2013 to June 2015, a streak of 186 straight transactions involving approximately

100 tort victims. See Ex. 2. The majority of these ooclients" were young people from

Baltimore City who had been plaintiffs in lead poisoning lawsuits. Id. No rational

factfinder could conclude that, by some freak coincidence, each of those approximately

100 tort victims somehow independently engaged Mr. Smith, a Maryland lawyer in solo

practice in Derwood.
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Moreover, in the majority of cases, the documentary evidence shows precisely how

Access Funding engaged Mr. Smith. An Access Funding sales person wrote an

engagement email to Mr. Smith and directed him either to place a phone call to the tort

victim or to be available for a conference call with the victim. Many of these messages

exhibit a jocular or casual tone borne from his well-established affiliation with the company

and its officers and sales staff - "New IPA request, Chuckie!!," "Need you to give him a

call today and do the IPA stuff," "Hey Chuck - What's good? Can we get an IPA on this

one?," o''We signed a set of 3 siblings today you could probably knock em' all out

with one phone call." See Exs, 38-41. Others reflect Access Funding's insistence that Mr.

Smith contact the customer and generate his documentation letter as soon as possible *

"Hop to it, IPA boy!," "stop playing tickle dick I seriously need this IPA." 8x.32; Ex. 63.

Sometimes, after receiving an engagement message from Access Funding, Mr. Smith had

to remind the sales staff that he could o'only go so far" in chasing down the customer, his

so-called "client." See Ex. 70.

(2) Mr. Smíth was "compensated by" Access Funding. From March 2013 to June

2015, on the first of each month, Mr. Smith would transmit to Access Funding a batch of

invoices for each of the "IPA" letters he generated during the preceding month. He would

send the invoices either to Mr. Boghosian or to Access Funding's accounting department.

Ex. 83. In his October I,2014 message to Mr. Boghosian ("RE: September Invoices-

Access Funding"), Mr. Smith, consistent with the jocular and casual tone of so many other

communications between Mr. Smith and Mr. Boghosian and the Access Funding sales
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teamo deployed an image of the actor John Malkovich suggesting (in giant typeface) that

Mr. Boghosian should "pay thatmanfi.e., Mr. Smith] his money." Ex. 84.

From 2013 to zlls,Access Funding paid Mr. Smith at least $50,500 for purporting

to provide "independent professional advice." Ex. 82. Access Funding paid Mr. Smith

even for advising on transactions that Access Funding did not ultimately consummate. Mr.

Smith does not recall one instance in which an Access Funding customer - his purported

ooclient" - paid his fee. Ex. 5 at 162:13-15.

(3) Mr. Smíth was "ffi\íated wíth" Access Fundíng. Mr. Smith's numerous

prohibited affiliations with Access Funding may be divided into three categories. First,

Mr. Smith was affiliated with Access Funding by virtue of his status as Access Funding's

"MD IPA," "IPA Guy," and "fast boy." Flx.34; Ex. 33; Ex. 60. Second, Mr. Smith was

affiliated with Access Funding by virtue of his other activities on Access Funding's behalf

- including recommending that Access Funding retain as its lawyer Mr. Smith's own "of

counsel," Anuj Sud; providing direct legal advice to Access Funding on "pipeline

jurisdictions," "minor deals," and filing petitions in Delaware courts ("may not be worth

chancing"); informing Access Funding when his own purported "clients," most of them

young victims of lead poisoning, were wavering in their commitment to a proposed

transaction with Access Funding ("[y]ou may want to call her"); and occasionally even

steering to Access Funding the customers of other factoring companies. Ex. 19; Exs. 88-

89; Ex. 94;8x.69; Exs. 90-92.

Third, Mr. Smith was aff,rliated with Access Funding through his ties to Raffi

Boghosian (who considered Mr. Smith a "lifelong friend / brother"), Anuj Sud (who
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considered Mr. Smith to be o'family"), and other key Access Funding people. See, e.g.,Ex.

8; Ex. 18. These affiliations, the facts of which are undisputed, have personal, professional

and business dimensions. They include, in addition to Mr. Smith's longstanding,

essentially-familial friendships with Mr. Boghosian and Mr. Sud, Mr. Smith's extensive

joint law practice with Mr. Sud involving at least fifty matters over a five-year period and

a strikingly informal arrangement for fee sharing, see Ex. 4 at 4l.20-42,5, Ex. 5 at 35:4-

38:1; numerous instances in which Mr. Smith directly represented key Access Funding

people in litigation or provided other legal services to them, see Ex. 4 at 60:I-7 , Ex. 5 at

t69:3-11, Ex. 9; several instances in which Mr. Smith provided real estate brokerage

services to key Access Funding people, see Ex. 10, Ex. 97; at least two other formal

business ventures (Mill Creek Title & Escrow, LLC and Webrootz.com, LLC), seeÈx.28,

Ex.12; and aset of additional affiliations befween Mr. Smith and Mr. Sud so sensitive that

both Mr. Smith and Mr. Sud have cloaked them here under the Fifth Amendment privilege

against self-incrimination, see Exs. 20-21.

B. Extensive Case Law Forecloses Any Claim that Mr. Smith Could
Provide Independent Advice to Tort Victims Transferring Future
Payments to Access Funding.

"Independent advice" has established meaning in American law. To any extent that

this Court looks beyond the plain language of the structured settlement transfer law to

determine whether Mr. Smith was "independent" of Access Funding, the case law confirms

that Mr. Smith could not and did not provide independent advice to Access Funding's

customers.
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The concept of "independent advice" has its deepest roots in the law of trusts and

estates. For over a century, many courts, including the Court of Appeals, have held that,

when a person has a "confidential relationship" with, or fiduciary responsibilities to, an

elderly or vulnerable person, and when that person receives a gift from, or enters into a

business transaction with, that elderly or vulnerable person, a presumption of "undue

influence" arises. See, e.g., Figgins v. Cochrane, 403 Mrd. 3g2, 4ll-14 (2008). This

presumption can be rebutted, however, if the elderly or wlnerable person received

"independent advice" çoncerning the gift or transaction at issue. See id. In this context,

numerous courts have adopted and continue to apply the following definition of

"independent advice," derived originally from a 1907 New Jersey decision: ooProper

independent advice in these circumstances means . . . that the donor had the benefit of

conferring fully and privately upon the subject of his intended gift with a person who was

not only competent to inform him correctly as to its legal effect, but who was furtheffnore

so disassociated from the interests of the donee as to be in a position to advise with the

donor ímpartially and confidently as to the consequences to himself of the proposed

benefaction." See, e.g., Mendenhall v. Judy,671 N.w.2 d 452,462 (Iowa2003) (emphasis

added); see also Estate of Gerard v. Gerard,gll P.2d266,27I (OHa. 1995) (nearly

identical definition of,"independent advice"); Richmondv. Christían,555S.W.2d 105, 109

(Tenn. 1977) (nearly identical definition of "independent advice"); Vanderbach y.

Vollinger, 64 A,zd225,229 (N.J. 1949) (quoting Post v. Hagan,65 A. 1026,1027 (N.J.

1907)) (same).
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Mr. Smith, who was not af all "disassociated" with Access Funding and its key

people, would be utterly disqualified from providing "independent advice" under the rule

established in these cases. The Supreme Court of Iowa has held, for example, that a lawyer

did not provide o'independent advice" to an elderly client concerning a transfer of stock to

the client's daughter even though the lawyer spent seven hours advising the mother,

because the daughter had hired and paid the lawyer. Mendenhall,6Tl N.W.2d at458,462

(affirming judgment setting aside the stock transfer). The Supreme Court of Oklahoma has

affirmed a determination that a lawyer was disqualified from providing "independent

advice" to an elderly client concerning a will in which he did not name his children as

beneficiaries, citing, among other things, the fact that the lawyer providing the advice had

a partnership with the insurance company holding the policy on a store owned by the named

beneficiaries of the will. Estate of Gerard,9llP.2dat27l-72.

The Tennessee courts have found on multiple occasions that the mere fact that the

beneficiary of a gift or transaction was present when a lawyer advised the elderly or

vulnerable person concerning the transaction was sufficient by itself to defeat "independent

advice." Richmond,555 S.W.2d at 109 ("the presence of the donee rendered a conference

with the donor ineffective as proof of independence advice since the rule of privacy was

violated"); In re Estate of Schisler,316 S.W.3d 599, 6Il (Tenn. Cl App. 2009) (holding

that Tennessee lawyer did not provide "independent advice" to elderly Maryland woman

concerning real estate transactions with her daughters, because the daughters "were present

whenever [the woman] sought the assistance of an attorney"). As discussed above, Mr.

Smith often spoke with his purported "clients" during conference calls and three-way calls
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arranged by Access Funding sales people ("try doing a 3 way call with Chuck," "Chuck,

We have her on the phone right now. What number should we call you on?"), a setting

fundamentally inconsistent with advisory independence under this case law. 
^See 

Ex. 38;

F;x.431' Exs. 53-57.

The New Jersey Supreme Court has held that a lawyer could not provide

"independent advice" to an elderly man concerning transactions with his wife and

stepdaughter, where the stepdaughter o'called in a lawyer who was associated with the

interest of her mother and herself and that lawyer had no preliminary consultation with the

donor before coming to him with a deed prep ared at [the stepdaughter's] direction."

Vanderbach,64 A.zd at 489. Here, Access Funding could not simply "call[] in a lawyer

who was associated with [it]," Mr. Smith, so that he could review transaction documents

with Access Funding's customers that Access Funding had itself prepared.

A second source of persuasive law concerning'oindependent advice" may be found

in professional responsibility cases involving substantial bequests or gifts from clients to

their lawyers. Under former Rule 1.8 of the Maryland Rules of Professional

Responsibility, a lawyer could not prepare an instrument providing for such a gift unless

the client received o'independent counsel" concerning the gift. Applying that Rule, the

Court of Appeals emphasizedfhat"[t]he independent counsel required by the Rule must

be truly independent," artd that "the requirement of the Rule may not be satisfied by

consultation with an attorney who is a partner of shares space with, or is a close associate

of the attorney-drafter." Attorney Grievance Comm'nv. Steín,373 Md. 531,537-38 (2003)

(emphasis added). Applying this definition of "independent counsel," the Court of Appeals
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later reprimanded a lawyer who advised a client concerning a gift to another lawyer. The

court found the reprimand to be justif,red based solely on the fact that the lawyer purporting

to provide "independent counsel" about the gift shared office space with the lawyer who

was the recipient of the gift. Attorney Grievance Comm'n v. Sarídakis,402Md. 4I3,428-

29 (2007). Here, Mr. Smith's ties to Access Funding's lawyer, Mr. Sud, whom Mr. Smith

held out as being "of counsel" to his firm, Ex. 19, are by themselves more substantial than

the relationship between the two lawyers in the Saridakís case.

Even cases from the corporate law context involving highly sophisticated actors

supply compelling authority for the proposition that Mr. Smith could not provide

"independent advice" to Access Funding's customers. For example, in Boland v. Boland,

423 }/.d. 296 (2011), the Court of Appeals identified the circumstances under which a

corporate board may claim the protection, for putposes of application of the "business

judgment rule," of having appointed a "special litigation committee" orooSLC" to evaluate

proposed litigation in which the majority of the board members might have a personal

interest. Such a special litigation committee must be composed of "independent,

disinterested directors." Id. at332. Like the structured settlement law, the law governing

the composition of an SLC relates to whether the members of the SLC are qualified to

render an "independent" decision regarding the "best interests" of the corporation, or

whether, instead, their judgment might be affected by their "affiliations" with other

directors. See id. at 354-56. "In determining whether [an] SLC [is] sufficiently

independent from defendant-directors," the Court of Appeals held in Boland v. Boland,

"the court should first consider any significant business relationship or affiliations between
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the SLC members and the defendant directors." Id. at354. Moreover, "[t]he independence

inquiry should not end with an examination of business relationships. In some instances,

the plaintiff can raise a genuine issue of material fact regarding the SLC's independence

and good faith by presenting evidence of signfficant personal or social relationships." Id.

at 355 (emphasis added). Thus, the court in Boland v. Boland required the defendants to

address, among other things, "whether the SLC members have any joint pursuits fwith

them] outside of the business world, whether in recreational, social, religious or non-profit

organizations." Id. at 3 56.

Here, Mr. Smith's purported "independent professional advice" could not satisff

even this corporate law test, meant to apply to the relations of highly-sophisticated actors.

Mr. Smith could not be deemed "independent" of Access Funding for purposes of service

on an SLC, because of his numerous "affiliations" with Access Funding and its key people,

id. at 354, including "business relationships," "social [and] personal relationships," and

"joint pursuits outside of the business world," id. at 355-56. As applied to the present

context, each of these "affiliations" rendered Mr. Smith "'incapable of [rendering advice]

with only the best interests of fhis injured and cognitively-impaired clients] inmind."' Id.

at 343 (quoting In re Oracle Corp Derivative Litígation, 824 A.2d 917, 938 (Del. Ch.

2003)). Under this test, too, Mr. Smith was not, and could not be, "independent."

II. THE JUDGMENTS AT ISSUE ARE VOID, BY VIRTUE OF FRAUD
AND MISTAKE.

This Court should declare to be void ab initio the 104 judgments identif,red in

Exhibit 1, each authorizing a transfer of structured settlement payment rights to Access
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Funding from a tort victim who did not receive legally-required independent advice. In

each of these cases, Access Funding and Mr. Smith falsely stated to the reviewing court

that Mr. Smith had provided "independent professional advice" to the tort victim

concerning the transfer. The majority of these tort victims were young adults between the

ages of 18 and 26, andnearly 80% of them had been plaintiffs in cases involving childhood

exposure to lead paint. The payments transferred had a cumulative discounted present

value of $16.2 million, and, in exchange, the tort victims received, at most, about $4.5

million in immediate cash. Access Funding and Mr. Smith did not disclose to the courts

that Mr. Smith was engaged by, compensated by, and affiliated with Access Funding

There are three well-recognized grounds for a collateral attack on the validity of a

previously-enrolled judgment: fraud, mistake, and irregularity. See, e.g., Tandra S. v

Tyrone W.,336 Md. 303, 313-15 Q99$; Fleisher v. Fleísher Co.,60 Md. App. 565, 570

(1984). Fraud and mistake are the grounds relevant here

The type of fraud that renders a judgment void is "extrinsic fraud." 'Whereas

intrinsic fraud typically is fraud by a fact witness during the course of an adversarial trial,

extrinsic fraud is conduct by a party that comrpts the fairness of the proceedings

themselves. It is conductthat, for example, keeps an adverse party away from court (as

the tort victims were kept away from court here), or prevents a "real contest" before the

court on the issues presented (as the courts never meaningfully adjudicated the issues

presented in Access Funding's petitions), or involves a lawyer for one party omitting to

disclose his relationship with an adverse party (as Mr. Smith omitted to disclose his
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relationship with Access Funding here). See, e.g., Tandra,S., 336 Md. at 316-17; Fleisher,

60 Md. App. at 571.

The type of mistake that renders a judgment void is a "jurisdictional mistake" - that

is, a mistake that is not merely an effor of law concerning an issue presented in the case,

but a mistake concerning the court's 'þower to enter the judgment." See, e.g., Home

Indemníty Co. v. Killían,94 Md. App. 205, 217 (1992). Here, the courts lacked power

under the structured settlement transfer law to approve a transfer of paymenl rights from a

tort victim who had not received independent advice concerning the transfer. Cts. & Jud.

Proc. $ I 102(b).

Maryland courts have also found judgments to be subject to collater al attack,and to

be void ab initio, without stating whether the basis for invalidating the judgment sounded

in fraud, mistake, or irregularity. These cases include, most importantly for present

pu{poses, the 2013 decision of the, Court of Special Appeals in Finch v. LWV Funding.

Finch and the line of cases cited in Fínch arguably involve a particular species of mistake,

although they do not say so explicitly. The Court of Special Appeals, in explaining its

holding in Finch, expressly compared the circumstances presented there to other cases

involving judgments entered by courts "without jurisdiction." See id. at768-69 (quoting

State v. Ambrose,l9l Md. 353, 369 (1948)).

In Maryland, as in almost all American jurisdictions, if a judgment is void, it is a

legal "nullity," and it is subject to collateral attack "at anytime," including by a "stranger"

to thatjudgment. See, e.g., Cookv. Alexandriø National Bank,263l/rd. 147 ,I5l-52 (1971)

("a void judgment is . . . is open to attack or impeachment in any proceeding, direct or
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collateral, and at any time or place"); Físher v. DeMarr,226 Md. 509, 515 (1961) (a void

judgment "may be attacked . . . collaterally by a stranger whose interests or status would

be adversely affected if it were valid"). See also In re Pusey's Estøte,181 P. 648, 650-51

(Cal. 1919) ("4 judgment absolutely void may be attacked anywhere, directly or

collaterally, whenever ít presents itself, either by parties or strøngers. It is simply a nullity,

and can neither be a basis nor evidence of any right whatsoever." (emphasis added;

citations and quotation marks omitted)); Restatement (Second) of Judgments $ 76. A void

judgment is also subject to collateral attack in a court other than the one that entered it. See

Fínch, 21,2 i|ll.d. App. at 768-69 ("we hold that a party may collaterally attack a void

judgment in another court")

As such, this Court has authority to issue a declaration concerning the validity of

the 104 judgments presently at issue, and to right the wrong that Access Funding and Mr.

Smith perpetrated, through their court filings in these cases, against the Marylandjudiciary,

and against dozens of vulnerable people. 'oEvery element of the fraud here disclosed

demands the exercise of the historic power of equity to set aside fraudulently begotten

judgments." Hazel-Atlas Glass Co. v. Hartþrd-Empire Co.,322 U.5.238,245 (1944)

(holding that party's use of fraudulent study to obtain judgment, in case that concluded

twelve years earlier, amounted to fraud on the court and rendered void that twelve-year-

old judgment).
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A. when Access Funding and Mr. smith Falsely Advised Maryland
courts that Mr. smith Had Provided ..Independent professional
Advice'o to vulnerable Tort victims, Their conduct prevented a

'oReal contest" Before Those courts and rherefore Amounted to
Extrinsic Fraud.

Under Maryland law, 'ofraud is extrinsic when it actually prevents an adversarial

proceeding." Tandra 
^S.. 

336 Md. at 316 (1994) (quoting Schwartz v. Merchants Mort. Co.,

272 }r/.d.305, 308 (1974) (emphasis added)); Fleisher v. Fleísher Co.,60 Md. App. 565,

571 (1984). As noted above, extrinsic fraud occurs when aparty seeking ajudgment keeps

an adverse party away from court, or prevents a "real contest" before the court on the issues

presented, or colludes with a lawyer for an adverse party to obtain the judgment. See, e.g.,

Tandra,S.,336 Md. at 316-17; Fleisher,60 Md. App. at 571.

In explaining the difference between extrinsic fraud and intrinsic fraud, the

Maryland courts have often quoted the following language from the decision of the IJ.S.

Supreme Court in United States v. Throclcrnorton:

Where the unsuccessful party has been prevented from
exhibiting fully his case, by fraud or deception practiced on
him by his opponent, as by keepíng him away -fro* court, a

false promise of a compromise; or where an attorney
fraudulently or without authority assumes to represent a party
and connives at his defeat; or where the attorney regularly
employed sells out his clíent's ínterest to the other síde, -
these, and similar cases which show that there has never been
a real contest in the trial or hearing of the case, are reasons for
which a new suit may be sustained to set aside and annul the
former judgment and decree
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See, e.g., Tandra,S., 336 Md. at 316-17 (quoting United States v. Throclcmorton, gS U.S.

61, 65-66 (1 878)) (emphasis added).

In the 104 judgments presently at issue, Maryland courts approved transactions in

which injured and cognitively-impaired tort victims transferred future settlement payments

to Access Funding. The tort victims transferring the payments were, in all or almost all

cases, absent from the proceedings in which the transfers were approved. Most of the tort

victims were young Baltimore City residents; nearly 80% had been plaintiffs in lead

poisoning çases.

In all of these cases, Access Funding and Mr. Smith represented to the court that

Mr. Smith had provided "independent professional advice" to the injured or cognitively-

impaired tort victims transferring future payments to Access Funding, without disclosing

that Mr. Smith, in violation of Maryland structured settlement transfer law, (a) had been

o'engaged by" Access Funding to purport to provide the advice ("New IPA request,

Chuckie!!," "Need you to give him a call today and do the IPA stuff," "knock em' all out

with one phone call") (b) was being o'compensated by" Access Funding for purporting to

provide the advice (John Malkovich: "pay that man his money"), and (c) was "affrliated

with" Access Funding, through lifelong friendships, extensive professional and business

ties, and his defacto membership in Access Funding's sales and legal teams ("not your job

to sell the dude ha ha"). The false statements and omissions made by Access Funding and

Mr. Smith, in the words of the case law, concealed the fact that Mr. Smith was working not

for his purported clients, but rather for the party on "the other side" of the transaction;

"ke[pt] ftort victims] away from court"; and "actually prevent[ed] [] adversarial
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proceeding[s]." Tandra 
^S., 

336 Md. at 316-17; City of College Park, 150 Md. at269-70;

Fleísher,60 Md. App. at 57L

In at least one case, in addition to directing Mr. Smith to contact its customer, Access

Funding also directed the customer, a young lead poisoning victim named Destinie Stewart,

to contact Mr. Smith. An Access Funding sales person wrote an email message to Destinie

instructing her as follows

Hey call my attorney Charles Smith really quick at [phone
number], he just needs to review the terms really quick before
the advance check goes out. Standard part of the process,

shouldn't take any more fhan2 minutes.

F;x.42.

Destinie, aged 18 years and2months at the time that she received this message,

complied with the sales person's instruction to call "my attorney Charles Smith really

quick." Access Funding and Mr. Smith then represented to the Circuit Court for Prince

George's County that Mr. Smith had provided "independent professional advice" to

Destinie. To Destinie, an 18-year-old lead poisoning victim from Baltimore City, Mr.

Smith was Access Fundíng's attorney, taking her through a "really quick" "standard part

of the process" that "shouldn't take any more than 2 minutes." To the court, Mr. Smith

was Destínie's attoxney, providing independent advice to her concerning the implications

of a transaction in which Access Funding would acquire her future settlement payments at

a l7o/o discount rate, although those payments were (and are) guaranteed by the Liberty

Life Assurance Company of Boston and were valued under State law at a discount rate of

2.2%. As a result of this fraudulent conduct, the court, without hearing from Destinie,
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approved a transaction in which Destinie transferred future pa¡rrnents with a discounted

present value of $77,060, and in which Destine received, in return, immediate cash of

$36,409, or less than half what the payments were then worth. Ex. 102.

The conduct at issue here has two of the classic hallmarks of extrinsic fraud. Fírst,

the false statements and omissions made by Access Funding and Mr. Smith had the effect

of keeping parties - yoüg, injured and cognitively-impaired tort victims - away from

court, resulting in the entry of judgments based not on adversarial proceedings, but on

papers submitted by only one party to the proceedings. The courts approving Access

Funding's petitions had no way of knowing that absent tort victims had not received the

independent advice concerning these transactions that the law required them to receive.

Second, the conduct at issue involved the failure of a lawyer or legal representative,

purporting to act on behalf of one party,to disclose a relationship with an adverse party or

a personal interest adverse to the client. In each case, Mr. Smith purported to advise the

tort victim concerning the transaction pending before the court, but, in each case,

unbeknownst to the court, Mr. Smith was actually working for Access Funding, the party

on the other side of the transaction.

1. No otreal contestrt' because absent party was kept
away from court

Courts have often found extrinsic fraud where only one of these two.elements was

present. Thus, for example,inCíty of College Parkv. Jenkins,the Court of Special Appeals

held that it would be extrinsic fraud for a property owner to bring an action for quiet title

without identifying in its pleadings a third party whom the property owner knew or
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reasonably should have known had an interest in the property. 150 Md. App. at 268-70.

In that case, the court held that the City of College Park had alleged facts sufficient to

establish that the property owner seeking quiet title had kept it away from court and had

thereby prevented an adversarial trial. See id. at 270. See also Long v. Shorebank

Development Corp.,182 F.3d 548, 552-54,561(7th Cir. 1999) (alleged conduct amounted

to extrinsic fraud, where former tenant alleged that landlord's lawyer kept her away from

court by falsely representing, prior to eviction proceedings, that landlord would only seek

posþonement of those proceedings but then obtaining a judgment for eviction in her

absence); Groves v. Witherspoon, 379 F. Supp. 52, 59-61 (8.D. Tenn. 1974) (prior

foreclosure judgment declared void where, even assuming that parties whose property

interests had been foreclosed had been given sufficient notice of foreclosure, complex

scheme had kept those parties away from court).

Courts have likewise foundjudgments void in cases, like this one, involving judicial

approval of purported agreements among the parties, and in which a vulnerable party to

that purported agreement was kept away from court. Thus, for example, in Wohl v. Keene,

476 F.2d I7l (4th Cir. 1973). the Fourth Circuit held that that the district court had ened

in dismissing a case brought by a wlnerable trust beneficiary seeking a declaration that a

previously-enrolled Maryland state court judgment, entered without his participation, was

void because it had been procured by fraud. See id. at 172-73. The prior state court

judgment had approved a settlement agreement in which the vulnerable beneficiary had

sold to the trustees, his uncles, his interest in the trust. See íd. at 173-74. The beneficiary

alleged that the uncles had taken advantage of his distressed emotional and financial state
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at the time of the transaction. See id. at 174. The beneficiary further alleged that the

defendants had "willfully conceal[ed] from the court the fact that the trusts contained

spendthrift provisions and that the class of contingent beneficiaries under the trust was not

closed, with the result that the state equity court lacked jurisdiction to enter the decree."

Id, The Fourth Circuit held, based on the beneficiary's allegation that the state court had

not adequately been apprised of the spendthrift aspects of the trust at issue (making it

meaningfully comparable to a structured settlement), that the beneficiary could collaterally

attack the prior judgments on grounds of fraud. See id. at I77

No ('real contestr" because lawyer or legal
representative faÍled to disclose adverse interest, or
relationship with adverse party

Mr. Smith, a lawyer, represented to Maryland courts that he had provided

"independent professional advice" to injured and cognitively-impaired people concerning

their transactions with Access Funding. In fact, he had been "engaged by" Access Funding;

he was "compensated by" Access Funding; and he was 'oaffiliated witho'Access Funding.

There are numerous cases in which courts hold that the failure of a lawyer, legal

representative or fiduciary to disclose an interest adverse to his client, or to disclose a

relationship with an adverse þarty, by itself constitutes extrinsic fraud. See, e.g., MBNA

Arneríca Bank, N.A. v. García,205 P.3d 53,56-57 (Or. Ct. App. 2009) (finding extrinsic

fraud and vacating prior judgment confirming arbitration award, where non-lawyer

recommended by defendant's former wife had purported to represent defendant in

arbitration proceedings concerning credit card debts allegedly incurred by former wife);

Kuehn v. Kuelrn,85 Cal. App. 4th 824 (CaI. Ct. App. 2000) (holding that former wife's

)
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allegations were sufficient to support finding of extrinsic fraud and to vacate property

award in prior divorce proceedings, where wife alleged that husband had represented to

her "that his counsel in fact represented them both" and had failed to disclose certain

assets); Nobles v. Earhart,769 S.W.2d 868 (Tenn. Ct. App. 1988) (holding that former

wife's allegations were suffrcient to support finding of extrinsic fraud sufficient to vacate

prior divorce decree, where former wife's lawyer had failed to disclose personal

relationship with former husband).

Moreover, the courts have also found extrinsic fraud in cases in which aparty or its

lawyers failed to disclose to the court the party's relationship with an expert witness whose

testimony it was presenting to the court. See, e.g., Chewningv. Ford Motor Co.,579 S.E.2d

605, 609-11 (S.C. 2003) (holding that plaintiff seeking order vacating prior jury award

against him in products liability case against automobile manufacturer had adequately

alleged facts amounting to extrinsic fraud, where plaintiff alleged that manufacturer

omitted to disclose its relationship with expert witness); Foxley v. Foxley, 939 P.2d 455,

459 (Colo. Ct. App. 1996) (finding allegations of "conspiracy to commit extrinsic fraud"

where parties allegedly "offerfed] in evidence an expert appraisal that was a sham"). Thus,

the conduct at issue would amount to extrinsic fraud regardless of whether one considers

Mr. Smith to have been a lawyer for his tort victim clients concerning the transactions at

issue, a non-legal professional "advisor" on those transactions, or a type of expert witness
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3. No toreal contestrtt because lawyer or legal
representatÍve for absent parfy failed to disclose
adverse interest, or relationship with adverse party

Most significant and persuasive here are those extrinsic fraud cases in which both

of these elements were present, i.e., in which one party was absent when judgment was

entered (as the tort victims were absent here), and in which a lawyer or legal representative

for that party concealed his or her relationship with the party obtaining the judgment and/or

facilitated the procurement of the judgment (as Mr. Smith did here). Fleisher v. Fleisher

Company exemplifies such a case. There, the estate of a Maryland man, Max Fleisher,

sought the invalidation of two confessed judgments, entered three-and-a-half years earlier

against Mr. Fleisher's department store business, on grounds of extrinsic fraud. 60 Md.

App. at 568-72. The two confessed judgments had been obtained by Mr. Fleisher's brother

and attorney-in-fact while Mr. Fleisher was alive but residing in a nursing home. See id.

at 568-69. The brother obtained the confessed judgments against the department store with

the cooperation of the department store's lawyer. See id. at 572. The brother and the

lawyer stated that they believed the confessed judgments were "legitimate in light of the

fact that fthe brother] had worked in the business for approximately sixty years ." Id. The

Court of Special Appeals nonetheless held that, however "legitimate" the brother's claims

might have been, the department store had defenses to those claims, and, as such, there was

"ample basis upon which to find the requisite extrinsic fraud to vacate the confessed

judgments." See íd, Together, the brother and the department store lawyer had "actually

prevent[ed] an adversarial trial" concerning the claims at issue. Id. at 571.
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That, of course, is precisely what occurred here. Access Funding and Mr. Smith

worked together to obtain judgments from Maryland courts in the absence of the injured

and cognitively-impaired tort victims who were subject to those judgments, depriving them

of the independent advice required by Maryland's structured settlement transfer law. Their

conduct amounted to "extrinsic fraud," regardless of whether they believed, as did Mr.

Fleisher's brother and the department store's lawyer, that Access Funding's purported

agreements with its customers were "legitimate."

Federal and state courts have frequently found extrinsic fraud in cases, like Fleisher,

involving both a failure to protect the rights of absent parties and afailure of disclosure on

the part of the absent party's lawyer or legal representative. See, e.g., Fiske v. Buder,l25

F .2d 841, 847 -49 (8th Cir. 1942) (finding extrinsic fraud, where attorneys acting as trustees

had obtained a judgment granting them a commission for their work as trustees without

advising trust beneficiaries that beneficiaries had a right to contest the commission and that

the law did not permit the commission sought); Olesen v. General Electric Capitat Corp.,

135 So.3d 389, 395-97 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App.2014) (holding thatplaintiff pled facts sufficient

to constitute extrinsic fraud and vacate prior judgment entered against him, where plaintiff

alleged that law firm representing him in prior action had undisclosed ties to adverse party

in that prior action and therefore had failed to contest entry of summary judgment against

him). As the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit explained in Físke v. Buder,"li]t

is always extrinsic fraud for an attorney to fail futly to disclose to his client all material

facts in any transaction in which their interests are adversary and when such fraud results
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in a failure of the client to defend against the claim . . . ." 125 F.2d at 849 (emphasis

added).

In California, the legislature has included an independent-advice requirement,

analogous to the requirement in Maryland's structured settlement law, in its statute

governing confessed judgment procedures. A California court may enter a confessed

judgment only if a lawyer certifies that he or she has provided "independent[] . . . advifce]"

to the defendant concerning the confession ofjudgme nI. See C)al. Civ. Proc. Code $ 1132

(o'only if an attorney independently representing the defendant signs a certificate that the

attorney . . . has advised the defendanto'). On at least two occasions, the California Court

of Appeal has applied this requirement to declare invalid a previously-entered confessed

judgment . In Rivercourt Company Ltd. v. Dyna-Tel, Inc., the court held that the trial court

had properly set aside a prior confessed judgment on grounds of extrinsic fraud, because

neither the plaintiff seeking the judgment nor the lawyer certifying that he had provided

"independent advice" to the defendant disclosed to the court their relationship to one

another. 4I Cal. App. 4th 1477, 1480-82 (Cal. Ct. App. 1996). The circumstances in

Rívercourt v. Dyna-Tel,too, are also analogous to this case, albeit in this case, the parties

receiving the purportedly "independent advice" were not sophisticated commercial entities,

but injured and cognitively-impaired people transferring, for a fraction of their present

value, future settlement payments intended to support them for years or decades into the

future.6

6 In Efstratis v. First Northern Bank of Dixon, the California Court of Appeal went
even further, holding that a party seeking an order vacating a confessed judgment had
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4. Extrinsic fraud may be based on constructive fraud

Under Maryland case law, extrinsic fraud need not be actual fraud and may instead

be based on "constructive fraud." In City of College Park v. Jenkins. the Court of Special

Appeal held that, to obtain a decision vacating the prior judgment entered in favor of the

property o\ryner seeking quiet title, College Park did, notneed to prove that the property

owner had "actual knowledge" of the City's interest in the property at issue or that the

property owner acted with a "furtive intent." See id. at 268,272. Rather, College Park

only had to prove that the property owner o'knew or should have knowî," íd. at272,or had

"constructive knowledge," id at 273-74. Indeed, the court held that College Park could

establish extrinsic fraud whether the property owner's conduct was "deliberate or not." Id.

Under this rule of law, the judgments at issue here are void ab initio without regard

to whether Access Funding and Mr. Smith had "actual knowledge" that Mr. Smith could

not lawfully purport to provide "independent professional advice" to Access Funding's

customers, and whether the conduct at issue was "deliberate or not," See id. af 268,272.

The Division is entitled to summary judgment, because, based on the undisputed facts

concerning Mr. Smith's relationship with Access Funding, Mr. Smith was engaged by

Access Funding, compensated by Access Funding and affiliated with Access Funding, and

demonstrated a likelihood of success on that claim, where he himself was a lawyer and
signed the ooindependent advice" certificate. 59 Cal. App.4th 667,674 (Cal. Ct. App.
1997). Esfraitís is perhaps more analogous to line of Maryland decisions involving
"mistake," discussed below, since the case did not involve fraud, and since the court
essentially held that "independent advice" is a prerequisite to the entry of a confessed
judgment under the California statute.
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he therefore could not provide independent professional advice to Access Funding's

customers.

5. Extrinsic fraud may concern matters ooin issue"

To date, Access Funding and Mr. Smith have principally argued that the conduct at

issue in this case could only amount to intrínsic fraud, because the Maryland's structured

settlement transfer law requires, as a precondition to approval of a proposed transfer of

payment rights, that the court make an o'express fîndingf]" that the tort victim "received

independent professional advice concerning the proposed transfer." Cts. & Jud. Proc.

$ 1102(b)&(bx3). According to the defendants, any matter that must be the subject of a

judicial o'finding" must necessarily be intrinsic and cannot be (or cannot also be) extrinsic.

There are two responses to this argument. First, the case law simply does not

support this rigid understanding of extrinsic fraud. The cases take a practical rather than

technical approach in defining the difference between what is intrinsic and what is

extrinsic, identifying fraud as extrinsic when it affects the fairness or integrity of the

proceedings themselves or the procedural rights of the parties. Moreover, contrary to the

defendants' argument, many of the cases cited above involved matters that were'oin issue"

in the proceedings but that nonetheless were the subject of extrinsic fraud. Thus, for

example, in Cíty of College Pørk v. Jenkins, the property owner in the underlying quiet title

action was required to obtain the court's permission for service of process by publication,

and the court could grant that permission only if, as the property owner inaccurately

claimed, there were "no fother] persons claiming to have a hostile, outstanding right to said

parcel of land." 150 Md. App. at 270,273. The fact that the court had to make a
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determination concerning the non-existence of other interested parties to authorize service

by publication did not transform extrinsic fraud into intrinsic fraud. See also Connelly,lg0

Md. at 82-83 (divorce decree obtained by husband without participation of wife and

children found to be void, where husband falsely indicated to court rothat no children were

born to the parties; that the defendant abandoned and deserted him . ., ffid that the

abandonment and desertion continued unintemrptedly until the filing of th[e] suit");

Rivercourt Company Ltd. v. Dyna-Tel, Inc.,4l Cal. App. 4that 1480-82 (extrinsic fraud

concerning "independent advice" required for entry of confessed judgment under

California statute). The Texas Court of Appeals has explicitly rejected the defendants'

argument here, holding that a party's false statements in a divorce case concerning her

efforts to contact her spouse would amount to extrinsic fraud, even though the trial court

had a "mandatory duty to inquire into the sufficiency of the diligence exercise in attempting

to ascertain the residence or whereabouts of the defendant before granting judgment."

Morris v. Morris, T5g S.W.2d 707,7II (Butts, J., dissenting) (articulating rejected

argument).

Second, it would contradict the intent of the General Assembly to hold that the

"independent professional advice" requirement set forth in the structured settlement

transfer law could somehow not be the subject of extrinsic fraud by a party seeking to

acquire settlement payments from a vulnerable or cognitively-impaired tort victim. The

legislature plainly intended to elevate the significance of "independent professional

advice" in the structured settlement transfer law, not to diminisll its significance, by

requiring an "express finding[]" thatthe tort victim has received such independent advice.
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Cts. & Jud. Proc. $ 5-1102(b). It would profoundly disserve the legislature's purpose to

hold that, although parties ordinarily may obtain relief from a judgment if their lawyer was

secretly working for an adverse þarty, injured and cognitively-impaired tort victims are

uniquely disentitled to that relief under the structured settlement transfer law. In any event,

the General Assembly's decision to require an "express finding" of "independent

professional advice" only strengthens the conclusion that, as discussed below, any error by

a court concerning the fulfillment of that requirement must be regarded as a mistake

depriving the court of power to enter a judgment approving the transaction.

B. When Courts Erroneously Found, Based on the Statements and
Omissions Made By Access Funding and Mr. Smith, that Mr.
Smith Had Provided "Independent Professional Adviceo' to
Access Funding's Customers, The Courts' Error Was a Mistake
Depriving Them of Power to Approve the Transfer.

In each of the 104 judgments presently at issue, the court made an "express finding"

that the tort victim transferring payments to Access Funding had received "independent

professional advice" in accordance with Maryland's structured settlement transfer law.

Cts. & Jud. Proc. $ 5-1102(b)&(bx3). As a matter of law, however, Mr. Smith could not

and did not provide "independent professional advice." He had been "engaged by" Access

Funding, not by his purported o'client"; he had been "compensated by" Access Funding for

providing the advice; and he was "affiliated with" Access Funding. Cts. & Jud. Proc. $ 5-

1101(d). Therefore, in each of the judgments at issue, the court erred.

As discussed above, judgments are void if they are the product of a 'Jurisdictional

mistake," which, as Judge Wilner has explained, means a mistake concerning the court's

"power to enter the judgment." Home Indemnity Co, v. Killian, 94 Md. App. at 217. The
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classic example of such a mistake is a judgment entered without valid service of process.

See id.; see also Hughes v. Belnuay Homes, Inc.,276Md. 382, 386-87 (Ig75). The case

law supplies several other examples of mistakes affecting the ability of the court to render

judgment, including mistakes concerning matters other than personal jurisdiction or subject

matter jurisdiction. Mistakes of this type include "an order of a State court entered in

violation of, or that is inconsistent with," a stay order entered by a federal bankruptcy court.

Home Indemnity Co.,94Md. App. at2l8. Because a court lacks power to enter such an

order, it is, on grounds of mistake, "void ab initio and without legal effect." Id.

In Ace Amerícan Insurance Co. v. Williams, the Court of Appeals held, in a

collateral aftackon a prior judgment in a wrongful death action brought by two children of

the decedent, that that the circuit court had also made such a "jurisdictional mistake" when

it entered a judgment approving a settlement of the wrongful death action that made no

financialprovision forthe two children. 418 Md. 400,423 (201l). UnderRule 15-1001(b),

the plaintifß in the wrongful death action were required to name the two children as "use

plaintiffs" but failed to do so. The Court of Appeals, adopting a decision of the Court of

Special Appeals, rejected the argument that, because the two children had been given notice

of the action, the mistake would not affect the court's power to enter judgment. See id. at

422-24. The court therefore affirmed a decision of the Court of Special Appeals directing

the circuit court to vacate the prior judgment approving the settlement. See id. at 425.

This case is analogous to the T7illiams case in several critical respects. Rule 15-

1001(b), like the structured settlement transfer law, required parties seeking a judgment in

circuit court to take certain steps to safeguard the rights of absent parties. (As amended in
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2016, the structured settlement transfer law now requires the presence of those parties, the

tort victims, but it did not require their presence during the period at issue here.) Moreover,

as interpreted by the Court of Appeals in Wiltiams, Rule 15- 1001(b) imposed a requirement

on courts entering judgments approving wrongful death settlements analogous to the

"express finding" requirement imposed on courts entering judgments under the structured

settlement transfer law. In both cases, a judicial mistake concerning the fulfillment of the

requirement deprives an absent party of essential procedural rights. Cf. Efstratis v. Fírst

Northern Bank of Díxon,59 Cal. App. 4th at674 (invalidating confessedjudgment for lack

of independent advice under California confessed judgment statute).

The decision in Finch v. LWV Fundíng supplies another pertinent example. As

discussed above, the Court of Special Appeals in Finch found to be void øb initío a series

of default judgments entered by district courts in favor of unlicensed third party debt

collectors, analogizing the district court default judgments to cases involving judgments

obtained by non-lawyers through the unlicensed practice of law, judgments obtained by

corporations that had forfeited their corporate charters, and judgments obtained by

landlords lacking certain required licenses. See Fínch, 212 Md. App at 755-58 (citing and

discussing cases). In finding the judgments to be void, the court cited cases involving

collateral attacks on prior judgments in which courts were found to be "without

jurisdiction." Id. at 7 68-69.

In the judgments presently at issue, a lawyer, Mr. Smith, purported to function in a

capacity in the case -providing "independent professional advice" to absent Maryland tort

victims - from which he was every bit as legally disqualified as a non-lawyer purporting
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to file a case on behalf of a client, or as an unlicensed third party debt collector purporting

to collect a debt from a Maryland debtor. It was a "mistake" to permit him to function in

that capacity in a Maryland legal proceeding, and to enter a judgment based on the

independent advice he purported provided to one of the parties. For this reason, too, the

judgments at issue are void ab inítio.

Courts in Other States Have Invalidated Judgments Approving
Transfers of Structured Settlement Payment Rights, on Grounds
of Fraud and Mistake, Based on Conduct Less Offensive Than the
Conduct at Issue Here.

Appellate courts in other states have invalidated judgments approving transfers of

structured settlement payment rights as a result of conduct by "transferees" analogous to,

but less egregious than, the conduct at issue here. See Settlement Funding, LLC v

Brenston, 998 N.E.2d 111 (Ill. App. Ct. 2013) þrior judgments approving transfers of

payment rights found to have been procured by fraud and therefore void øb ínitio, where

factoring company filed petitions in county other than one in which customer lived and

failed to advise court of anti-assignment language in underlying settlement agreements);

In re Transfer of Structured Settlement Payment Rights by Saucier" 130 So.3d 1 108 (Miss

Ct. App. 2013) (affirming declaration finding to be invalid a prior judgment approving a

transfer of payment rights, where factoring company obtained an amended transfer order

without giving notice to the tort victim of the hearing on the amended order)

In Settlement Funding, LLC v. Brenston, the Appellate Court of Illinois reversed a

circuit court judgment and invalidated a series of prior circuit court judgments approving

structured settlement transfers from a tort victim, where the company seeking the transfers,

C.
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Settlement Funding, LLC, (a) filed the petitions in an Illinois county other than the one in

which the tort victim resided, and (b) omitted to inform the approving court that the

underlying settlement agreements contained anti-assignment language. 998 N.E.2datl20-

2L The court declared the judgments to be 'ovoid ab ínitio," and it instructed the lower

court, 'þursuant to its inherent equitable power, to conduct a hearing to restore [the tort

victim] to the economic position she held prior to the legally ineffective transfer of her

annuity payments, less any funds advanced to her to avoid a windfall ." Id. at 123.

"It has long been recognized," the Illinois court explained, "that a court has the

inherent power to inquire into the integrity of its own judgments and to vacate a judgment

where it finds that a fraud perpetrated by a party or an officer of the court has interfered

such that the judiciary cannot perform its impartial task ofjudging the case before it." Id.

at lI9. Moreover, the court further explained, "[t]o permit Settlement Funding to plead

ignorance of the law, under the circumstances presented here, would be contrary to the

[Illinois structured settlement transfer law's] oveniding pu{pose, the protection of

structured settlement payeesi' Id. at l2l (emphasis added). The court then stated:

We find the actions and omissions of Settlement Funding to be
beyond troubling. It procured a fraud upon the trial court in
order to deceive the court into finding that it had authority to
consider and rule on the petitions under the Act. . . . The fraud
perpetrated in this case seriously affected the integrity of the
normal process of adjudication so that the judicial system could
not perforrn the impartial task of adjudicating cases.

Id. at122-23.

So, too, here - except the impact of the conduct of Access Funding and Mr. Smith

on the "integrity of the normal process of adjudication" in Maryland courts was more
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fundamental, and more severe. Maryland courts approved transfers of structured

settlement payment rights from tort victims, nearly 80% of whom had been plaintiffs in

childhood lead poisoning cases, even though those victims were absent from the

proceedings, even though they had been deprived of legally-required independent advice

concerning the transfers, and even though the law established independent advice as a

prerequisite to the entry ofjudgments. They did so because Access Funding and Mr. Smith

falsely advised the courts that Mr. Smith had provided independent advice and failed to

disclose that he was engaged by, compensated by, and affiliated with Access Funding. This

Court can, and should, right this wrong. It should declare that the judgments at issue are

legally invalid and void ab inítio.
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CONCLUSION

The Division's motion for partial summary judgment should be granted, and the

Court should enter a judgment pursuant to the Declaratory Judgments Act, Cts. & Jud.

Proc. $ 3-403, declaring that each of the judgments identified in Exhibit 1 to this

memorandum are legally invalid and void ab initio.

The Division has collected copies of each of the judgments in a separate Appendix.

A proposed declaration is attached.
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